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ADVERTISEMENT

SHOP GIRLS WILL Table All Set for Welcome Home Feast for Bearded Baby
Of American Army and Youngest Yank Veteran of A.E.F.

Silver and Oil Digest
Free.

Gives valuable information about oil
and mining companies. Tells where
you can buy and sell mining and oil
stocks. Quotes Prices. C. W. Savery,
Publisher, Denham Bldg., Denver,
Colo.

Pyramid Pilo
Treatment

Great Household Treatment for
Itrain. Ulredlng or Pro.

trodlns I'llce.

SBND FOB FREE TRIAL.
NORTH LOUISIANA.

'MM

HAVE FUR GOATS

DESPITEPRICES

Plank Down $50 In First Pay-

ment, Then Toil All Summer
So Luxury May Be Secured

By Next Winter.

The frugal man or woman strug-
gling to batter down the barrier
that comes from the high cost of
living may have paused on the

V Almost every
:.v . fa ...II.. k.. -- .

Though But a Child in
Years, Bears Man's

Appearance.
Slow-movin- g methodical processes

of grinding out discharges from the
United States army have given
one fatted calf a.new lease on life.

The calf has been ready for a
hero slaughter

ever since late in February, when
G. L. E. Klingbeil, 3222 Lincoln ave-

nue, president of the North Ameri

least one suffer-
er who should
have theblessed reliof

is afforded by

OIL LEASES
Wildcat leases in blocks as small

as 19 acres, near drilling: wells.
Trice, $2.50 up. Five-ye- ar com-

mercial leases. Titles guaranteed.
Acreage in Sabine Parish on

famous Sabine Uplift, surrounded
by development, as low as $10 per
acre.

UNITED BROKERAGE COMPANY

517 Market St., Shreveport, La.

Ah,can insurance company, was noti

Pyramid Pile
Treatment.

Yon can have
ft free trial by
mall or It you
cannot wait, got
a 80 cent bos at
any drug store.
Take no substi-
tute.

Join the hart.

street corner, for instance to pon
der a question.

Nephew of Omaha Man
Marooned in East

By Uniform.

successful enlistment in the army.
He had confessed to his mother

that a young lady friend knew him
as DeReaux. Two nights later he
did not appear at home for dinner.
His mother, knowing his longing
to join the colors, got the recruiting
station, on the telephone, but was
told by the officer in charge that no
Raymond Burleigh had applied for
enlistment. Then the anxious Mrs.
Burleigh remembered the name
DeReaux. Sure enough, "Fred
DeReaux, aged 20," had been sworn
into the service.

General Pershing, himself, on be-

ing informed recently of Burleigh's
war heroism, wrote a personal let-
ter to the secretary of war, asking
the lad to be released from the
service as soon as possible, but
Adjt. Gen. Robert C. Davis was
forced to admit that there was no
loophole that would help in ;he case.

"Fred DeReaux" was transferred
several times while he was in the
service. Once he was mixed up with
an infantry outfit, and it was then
he saw service in the front line
trenches and went over the top to
return unscratched.

Where oh. where do all the

:V nv Ihrnnop whrh
women of Omaha procure the funds
to buy the plain and fancy fur coats,
capes and shoes they have worn
this winter, and are continuing to

slnit the praiselit PvMmld

fied his nephew, Raymond Burleigh,
had landed on U. S. shores from
two years' service in France. Bur-

leigh, 14 years old, is the "bearded
baby" of the U. S. army and young-
est Yank veteran of the world war.

A rousing welcome awaits him
when he is able to come west for
visits with his uncle jn Omaha and
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Tunberg of Hooper. Neb., and to
take up "home town" life once more
at St. Joseph, Mo., with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J.-- R. Burleigh.

Marooned in Philly.
But announcement comes from

Up la tte Morning reeling tjae tJ,ls qu.rise aa the Braoll ef for (r ee
Pyramid Belled trial.leM" wear into a belated spring?

And echo has answered. "Where
indeed?"

But it's no secret any longer. It's FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PTRAMiD DBCO COMPANY.

67S Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Jdlch.
Kindly send me a Froe sample of

Pyramid Pile XrMtsfsnt,io plain wrapper.

a gift. It's a simple matter of
finance, sacrifice and the element of
time. Without the latter a "grand
tur coat, or even the "swellest,
might not adorn the back of milady, Washington the "bearded baby" is Name..

Street.
Olty...

do not worry the investor
who buys high grade listed
stock and bond outright
and holds them for perma.
nent profit.

The Krlebel Plan of outright btiv
ing on convenient payments will
make of you a good investor. It
enables you to control five times as
large a block of securities as you
could control on a cash basis. You
get all dividends while paying.

Our magadne, "Investment," win
keep you posted on the vital news
about the better class of listed securi.
ties. Ask us to send it to you free
for six months. Dept. 1.

Ihv. secret will be divulged.
Many Pretty Girls Here. .State.

marooned in Philadelphia. until final
expiration of his army enlistment
period next July 1. Not even a per-
sonal letter from General Pershing
to Secretary of War Baker, request

Along with the oackinir industry,

7ning efforts be made to hasten the
the Missouri river, the production
of butter and an extraordinary
growth in population, Omaha is
known abroad as the home of an

PAYMENTS
monthly bun oufricM am ttock orBUY GERMANlad's discharge, was able to break

through army "red tapee." Other
efforts were made, too, but they

bond. Ptirchastr tKurts oil dividends.exceptionally large number of pret
lsaysasaaaasjsawgamgp sai- ' UJUUU U UUUQ ty girls, just as Chicago is noted

for girls with large feet and olentv MARK OPTION
VMlolieuriieialty. Writl fbrsttcftd
litt and full partievhn - FREE
CHARLES E.VAN RIPER
lemur Coosolidotad 5loe dtnmge11of wind..

Omaha women know how to wear v pwvau pi., new YORK .Immediately at Lowest Rates
k.f... fhm f ihm Mark aroea backfur coats along with other clothes
to 2SB the pre-w- value.nil, whats more, how to buy them.

AH this in spite of the fact that high
cost of furs is a wonderful thing.

It is thus 'tis done without the aid
of man.

The young lady with the slender
purse comes into the manufacturing
furrier's store with all the assurance

failed flat.
So young Burleigh is "stuck" in

Philadelphia until July and the
fatted calf has a chance to develop
into an adipose cow before he gets
to ramble westward.

Not Jthat Raymond is down-
hearted or grief-stricke- n over the
course events have taken. He did
not approve of the efforts to get him
an early discharge. Didn't want his
"top kicker" to find out his real
age, his parents say. No great de-

sire to leave the army, either. He
likes it.

Man in Appearance.
On army rolls this youngest

world war veteran is known as

of a wealthy movie actress in
search of a bit of Russian sable

Pvt. Fred DeReaux, (Raymond Burleigh of St. Joseph, Mo.), the
youngest veteran of the world war, as he looked three weeks after he en-

listed, two years ago, when but 12 years old. -

USE G&fl?,Hli!"I'd like to see something in furs,
please," says she, peering into the
long glass cases.

The dealer deftly exhibits a mas

10,000 Mark Option for $ 40

100,000 Mark Option for 300

Other amounts In proportion
good for lix months.

Buy German City Bonds
, 4V4, 8 in denominations of

1,000 Marks each. At the present low
rate of exchange the bonds of the lead,
ing German Cities can now be bought
at about of their normal
value. Payment of principal and inter-
est guaranteed by the entire present
and future resources of the munici-

palities.
Purchasers of thesa bonds at

present price are assured of un-

usual profits.
Interest may be collected through

our office every six months. Write
for descriptive circulars giving prices
and full details FREE.

We draw and sell our own cheques
on the Deutsche Bank, Berlin, and
transfer money by cable to all parts
of Europe.

Henri & Bernhard Wolf

terpiece in Hudson seal made of "Fred DeReaux," the name under
which he enlisted at St. Joseph, Mo., H

Ho Corn Can With-

stand "Gcts-lt"-- -:

Peels 'Em Off

Painlessly

Why "monkey" around
with various corn experi-

ments) If you don't want
that corn, just put a few

v
drops of "Gets-It- " on and
be done with it. Pain

stops on the insta-nt-

muskrat skins at a price of $525.

field, where he remained six months,
and thence overseas, sailing for
France in January, 1918.

Savored of France.
Burleigh has become so accus-

tomed to the name "Fred De-

Reaux."" under which he enlisted.

n Julv, 1918. His 15th birthday isDoes that stagger the young
lady who runs the comptometer or next August.

He s at the age when most boysthe typewriter somewhere? It docs
are still spinning tops and flyingnot!

She may falter a bit but she re kites. Just a lad but he has that he now sign his letters, even
those to his parents. "Fred." He
told his mother the day he left St.

school work, skipping several of the
earlier grades. The greatest injury
one could do him, as a child, was
to class him with children of his
own age, according to his father.

At the age of o, Raymond took
that care upon his own shoulders
for he had his first "girl" then, and
then, instead of at the age of 12 or
14, he began to take pride in nice
clothes and clean teeth and the lay
and cut of his hair. His first sweet-
heart, as were the many succeeding,
was several years his senior.

Personal Pershing Letter.
To hide his age from these girl

friends for his age was always

mains conscious. Five hundred served two years m France and
Germany. He has gone over the

Joseph that the reason he haddollars isn t really so much money
in these days.

Ultimately she trips out of the
store after the purchase of a "light"

chosen that monaker was tnat it
1"sounded like Bordeaux" savored

top. He has known the sensations
of zero hour. He has known thirst
and hunger and fatigue on the
battlefield and has seen his buddies
fall at his side.

of France, his goal.
The lad has been abnormal m

rowth since he was 4 years old. At
his voice began to change, his par

& Co.How "Private Fred DeReaux" at

The Fastest Growing City m America
Population in 1917107,000. In 1920170,000.
$30,000,000.00 worth of buildings under construc-

tion.
1,000 residences, 75 apartments now building.
24-sto- ry office building 17-sto- ry hotel under way.
The World's greatest oil. center.
8 Oil Refineries operating 6 more building.
A Billion Dollars from oil produced here last year.
80 of all wells drilled were producers.
100 new Millionaires made in these wonderful fields.
Get our paper, the Fort Worth Oil Reporter FREE.
The latest news, up-to-da- te authentic dependable.
All the facts about the Texas-Louisia- na .oil fields.
You want to make money Read our paper regu-

larly.
Use the Coupon Below Mail It Today!

FORT WORTH OIL REPORTER, Suite 113,
810 Throckmorton Street, Fort Worth, Texas.

Please send me your paper Ft. Worth Oil Reporter FREE
Name

ents declare. At 6 he had the ap Incorporated
280 Madison Ave. New York City.corn gone in a hurrv.

the age of 12 successfully enlisted
in the army seems not so strange
after a glance at his photograph.
For though he is but a child in

a source of embarrassment to him,
his oarents declare he often usedpearance of a boy of 12. At that

time his parents lived at Lincoln,

muskrat at $250 or $300. It has all
been arranged. The dealer gives
her a credit of $50 on the coat and
she understands that unless she
completes the payment during the
spring and summer she will forfeit
the $50 and a later chance to wear
that wonderful coat. The garment
is placed in cold storage with her
name on it and all through the long,
weary months of summer she pays
for it monthly. And late in the

fictitious names. It was the knowland he often played on the campusyears he is a man in size and
edge of this, in fact, that led teof the state university.
the discovery Dy tus momer or nisRaymond showed well in his

Two Inches Taller.
WHen he finally was accepted in

1918 at the recruiting station at

BROKERS AND SALESMEN
Are you ready to take on the sale
of a high class oil lease combina-
tion which we will cut and fit to
match any sized purse. Look us up
and write. rs need not

J. F. MARION COMPANY
804 Bnrkburnett Bldg., Fort Worth, Tex.

Oil Men, AttentionSt. Joseph, he stood 5 feet 8 inches
high, and weighed 150 pounds. A
recent letter to his parents boasted
he has gained two inches in height,
and he tips the scales at 170 as the
result of two years of army train J Address
ing.

$62 STOCK PRIVILEGES CIO K
PUTS AND CALLS a) L JTwice before his final acceptance

for army service Burleigh fooled the
recruiting officers and was at the
point of taking the final oath when

ts plans were thwarted by his pa

OFFERED SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

Star Armstrong Standard Leidecker

Parkersburg and Kenstone Rigs Complete
( In All Locations

200,000 feet of casing, different sizes.

10,000 feet 40-pou- National casing.
700,000 feet line pipe) all sizes.

INTER-MOUNTAI- N INVESTMENT CO.

rents. His first attempt was inCorn and Ges-- It Cn't Uf
Together

fall she "springs it." And that win-
ter she has a fur coat like all the
rest of the girls. .

$10,000 Worth in Storage.
'. One Omaha fur dealer already has
more than $10,000 worth of furs in
storage which have been purchased
under the easy payment plan.

"The plan works out beautifully,"
he said. "Those who crave furs
simply arrange to buy them. And
in spite of the high price due in
a large part to the scarcity of

animals the great demand
and the reduced production, the
people buy them. And, if anybody
is interested, furs are likely to go
higher. They were dearer this win-

ter.
"Excellent garments," he contin-

ued, "at smaller cost, are not want-
ed. For instance, there are imita-
tions of a great many of the popu-
lar furs. The muskrat, however,
has not been imitated. That, though,
is but a matter of time, I think.
But there are excellent imitations

SU UAIO KJUU MMia
Best, safest way to trade. No margin.

Calls possible, as risk is limited. Profits
unlimited. Ask for free booklet.
"SUCCESS IN THE STOCK MARKET"

With small outlay hundreds
of dollars are made.

UNLISTED SECURITIES

KENNEDY & CO. Est. 1884
Member Consolidated Stock Exchange, N.Y.

74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

April, 1917, when he tried to enlist Panhandle Oil Leasesm the regular army. His lather
checked the attempt, but not Ray
mond's ambition to be a fighter.
Again, in June, he tried for the
navy. But his mother cot wind of
it, and again he was disappointed.

But on the third try his parents 305 O. S. Building,
Casper, Wyo.
Phona 1366

302 Enterprise Bldg.,
Denver, Colo.

24 Patterson Block,
Omaha, Neb.

Phona Douglas 3556
gave up, and on July 31, 1917. he en-
tered the transportation department
ot the aviation section. He was sent
to Jefferson Barracks, later to Kelly

Texas Panhandle Leases Offer You the One Best

Chance to Get Into the BIG MONEY

We Mean "RIGHT NOW"

of the civet cat, leopard, tiger,
moleskin and of course, the beaver
plush. The imitation Hudson seal
is made from French and Australian
rabbit skins, those manufactured
from the French rabbit being the
most expensive. These are in great

We Offer
$500,000.00 8

The only us

Rat and Mouse exterminator
" in the world

Minions arc nslnr It In all civil-
ised countries. Folly guaranteed.
Bxelnsive territories srnuiteA to
responsible dealer or agents.

Prlos II stats per box, 11.80 per dot.
11.00 per lb. In bulk.

BERG & BEARD MFG. CO., Inc.
100 Emerson Place. Brooklyn. V. V.

est demand."

AMERICAN BANK BUILDING

8 Participating Preferred Stock

The only fur for which there is
little demand in Omaha is the Rus-

sian sable, the most expensive and
rare of all furs. A mere neckpiece
of this, scarcely large enough to
cover a Adam's ap-

ple, wjll sell at $1,000 or more.

"Gets - It" discourages
corns makes 'em let go
and loosen up so they lift

off, root and all, without

your even feeling it. A

few drops does the busi-

ness any time of any day
or night. "Gets-It- " dries

instantly, so your hose

and shoe can go right
back on. It takes but a
few moments to doom a

corn with "Gets-It- " and

there's no more hurt left

,ji it after a few drops
have landed on that corn.

Why stand another

twinge? What's the use
of suffering) It's time

you showed that corn
who is boss. So show it

with "Gets-It,- " the pain-

less, quick corn getter
that knows no such thing

Calls Church Movement

KEEP POSTED
Great Sums to Be Made Annually Through

Our Competent Advice
We had correct data on

field a week before well came in.
Also tipped off DESDEMONA field.

Direct field connections.
Accurate information given FREE in our

Oil News regarding latest developments in
the Texas, Louisiana and Oklahoma Oil
Fields. MAIL TODAY.

KEEP iPOSTED.
Suit 320 Oil et Gas Bldg.,

Fort Worth, Texas.
I am interested in oil and want to make

some money in it. Please place my name
cm your mailing list.
Name
Address '.

If you put this Panhandle buy off to see what
those hundred drilling wells develop, you will have
lost, and somebody else will have made.

It's already the world's greatest gas field, and
everybody says it will be the sensation of the Mid-Contine-

nt

when those deep tests hit the oil sands.

Look who's there ! The Empire with millions of
acres leased; the Prairie; the Sinclair; the Humble;
the Magnolia; the Dutch Shell; the Tidewater; the
Texas; the Texas Pacific; the Oklahoma State. Oh,
well, they're all there, and betting millions on big
deep production.

We will sell a part of our holdings in tracts of
10, 20, 40, 80, 160 acres, singly or in combinations.
Will let you select what you want from our leases in
Dallam, Hartley, Oldham, Palmer, Sherman, Moore,
Hutchinson, Carson, Swisher, Ochiltree, Roberts,
Gray, Wheeler, Hemphill, Collingsworth and other
Panhandle Counties. Will also quote special prices
on Montague, McCulloch, Clay and Hardeman.

You cannot find a purchase that will excel our
offer. Your inquiry incurs no obligation don't wait
long. TIME spells PROFITS.

Hot Fight Between

Christ and Mammon

II. R. Best, Iowa-Nebras- secre-

tary of the Interchurch World move-
ment now being undertaken by 30

denominations, in a
statement issued yesterday charged
that the "issue is so tremendous that
under it the churches of America
will make or break in a comparative-
ly short time."

Mr. Best is here for the purpose
of raising the $336,777,000 fund
which is needed to make the move-
ment a success. A canvass will be
made in Omaha the week of April
25.

"This movement is vastly more
than an ordinary religious cam-

paign," Mr. Best said. "It is propos-
ing to face all life with the ideals of
Jesus. Politics, industry, capital and
religion must be made Christian.

"No nation in history ever had
such an opportunity as is presented
to this country at this time and the
fight is on to see whether Christ or
Mammon shall win."

TEXAS OIL BULLETIN
Issued weekly ty experts, contains rollsble

news of nil Tpxss (Ml
Fluids. Mailed to you Absolutely Free
upon request. Write today.
GILBERT JOHNSON at COMPANY
For 10 Years oil Operators sort Brokers

Suite 398, SOI Main St.,
Ft. Worth, Texas.

Tax Free in Nebraska
Exempt From Normal Income

Tax Non-Assessab- le

QainvStv ea- Estate is the basis of
aecumy all material wealth. No
investment can offer better security
than well-locat- ed business property.

The American Bank Building site
is located in the heart of Omaha's busi-
ness activities; therefore the safety of
the investment is unsurpassed.

Fa Pnwpr The rental income
earning of the AmeriCan
Bank Building has been very conserva-
tively estimated as more than three
times the dividend requirements. These
securities yield 8 as a minimum, and
participates in the entire earnings
of the company. Also, the enhance-
ment in value is sure to be a big item
because of the' prosperity and rapid
growth of Omaha.

Opportunity
SAFETY of principal, its earning ca-

pacity, and certainty of 8 OR BET-
TER returns, we feel that no invest-
ment offered ; the general public can
compare with these AMERICAN
BANK BUILDING securities.

Offered in amounts of $500.00 or
more.

IffSfSp ill
::pW

"iff
!

Ji IIf! iflffailure.as i mi
III'Gets-It,- " the only sure,
BUY GOOD STOCKS

hiiwim ir mmvm Payment plaH
Young Woman and Turkish

Irttltm PZaftGN Culls 75 JV&rkvJ&c
Cigaret Holds Up Traffic

TCana C.ttv. Kan.. Anril 10. A m till rn im untr Mmmmmzsm
young woman and a Turkish cigaret
i . i . . rr . i - rr: r. ineia up street car iramc on mc run
street line for 15 minutes the other

Heyden Chemical Cosden & Co.

Southern Pacific Island Oil
U. S. Steel U. S. Candy Str.
Boone Oil Shelly Oil

This week's Issue of our 'WEEKLY
MARKET ontDE" adTlses ymi on these
and other storks to buy. Our booklet.
"Losses Almost Nli Fronts Unlimited,"
will prove valuable. Botli FBEJH If you
write TODAY. .

Your scoount Is not too smatl to Interest
us. or too large o overtax the facilities of
our organization.

guaranteed money-bac-k

corn remover, costs but a
trifle at any drug store.
Mfd. by E. Lawrence &

Co., Chicago.

Sold in Omaha and rec-

ommended as the world's

best corn remedy by Sher-

man & McConnell Drug
Co. Stores.

nignL it an nappenea wnen sne
sat on the car track and endeavored
to light the "fag." Amid the pro- - m.".;- - T... j

blandly asked for a match to light a
c.rnrl "nlll " For full information address: J.F.Marion Co.AMERICAN BANK BUILDING CO.

R. H. SNYDER, Fiscal Agent
Room 2, Wead Building, - - Omaha, Nebraska

Then came a policeman who
her to police headquarters.

"You're stewed," remarked the
booking clerk. '

"You tell 'em, I stutter," was her
only reply, as she was led away to

304 Burkburnett Building: Fort Worth, TexasSTtacJt Brcfcmrs7Rrm St. Akw York


